Extension to MAH-LL.B (3 Years) CET 2019 On Line Application Form Filling.

As per the Notification Dated 16/02/2019 displayed on the Website www.mahacet.org & Advertisement dated 16/02/2019 published in leading Newspapers, the On Line Application Forms for MAH-LL. B (3 YEARS) CET 2019 have been invited by the State Common Entrance Test Cell during the period 28/02/2019 to 15/03/2019.

In view of the larger Interest of the Candidates/Aspirants, the On Line Application Form filling facility for MAH-LLB 3 Yrs. 2019 will be Extended from 16/03/2019 to 25/03/2019 till 11.59 PM.

Interested candidates are hereby informed to take advantages this extension and fill up the On Line Application form for MAH-LL.B (3 YEARS) CET 2019 The link, Information Brochure, Tips for form filling are available on the website : www.mahacet.org

No further Extension will be given to on line application form, Candidate should kindly take a note of this.

Institutes, in their own interest, should guide the candidates to fill in the form correctly.

(Anand E. Rayate, IAS)
Commissioner & Competent Authority,
State CET CELL, Maharashtra, Mumbai